M.A. in Spanish
Department of Foreign Languages

Graduate students may register for SPAN 4370 with special permission from the graduate advisor.

Fall Semester Courses 2013 (3)

SPAN 4370.01. (80648) Seminar in Selected Topics (Don Quixote)

Dr. Joaquin Rodríguez-Barberá
Thursday 2:00-4:50 SHSU Main Campus: Huntsville TEC Rm. 341

An in-depth study of a selected topic. The topic to be explored will change from year to year. This course may be repeated for credit as the content varies.

SPAN 4370.02. (83204) Seminar in Selected Topics (Spanish for Media)

TBA
Tuesday/Thursday 12:30-1:50 SHSU Main Campus: Huntsville EVN 262

An in-depth study of a selected topic. The topic to be explored will change from year to year. This course may be repeated for credit as the content varies.

SPAN 4370.03 (83198) Seminar in Selected Topics (Creative Writing)

TBA
Tuesday/Thursday 9:30 – 10:50 SHSU Main Campus: Huntsville CJC C110

An in-depth study of a selected topic. The topic to be explored will change from year to year. This course may be repeated for credit as the content varies.